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Nature's War With Bacteria.
' "Bacteria are --no respector of places
or persons ; they go wherever they find
a thoroughfare and a waiting vehicle.
One of nature's unending tasks, at '
which she is busy every minute in the
year, is the filtering of water for
human use. When she has ughtraca,
human use. . .When she has enough,
she makes a thorough Job of it. When
she hasn't the fever germs lurk in the
old Oaken bucket and lis-- in wait be-

hind the fauceL . .

Cupid Wins an Easy Victory Over Hi
Foe, Wisdom. ;

Through
" many years lie studied book"

He traveled far in iuest of lore;fie delved In long-forgott- en nooks
'To find the keys to wisdom's door;He won degrees that gave him prtde.
And- - scholars yielded him their praise;His learning was profound and wide,.His noble brow was decked with bays

One day while hurrying in quest f ,

- Of further knowledge than he-- had
He Tnet a maiden who possessed ' --

A face and form that made him glad.
Forgetting what he'd gone to seek

He blundered into love's svet snares.
And, half transported, heard her speak
: Of foolish, everyday affairs.
Down at her feet he humbly knelt.

He-- that had studied and was wise:
His world was compassed by her belt.

His universe lay in her eyes.
And then there came a boy who knew

But little more than a, b, c.
Straight in his arms the maiden flew

Why study to be wise, ah me!
S. ii- - Kiser, in Chicago, Record-Heral- d

ANCIENT CARVING OF WOOD.

Statuette That Was Made Three Thou-
sand Years Ago.

A statuette of sycamore, the most
ancient Epecimen of wood caf vine
known to exist, is in the museum oi
Gizeh, at Cairo." It dates from B. C.
3900, so is ' very nearly 6,000 yeans
old, and still the wood is as sound
and good as if of recent date. It was
found at Sakkarao, and it is supposed
to represent one of the overseers ol
the workmen engaged in' building the
pyramids which abound in the imme
diate neighborhood and which are the
oldest in Egypt. The statuette is
known as the "Sheik-el-Beled,- ". oi
"sheik of the village," a name giver
to it by the Arabs who found it be
cause its features represented very
closely those of the man who was
then their own sheik. The statuette
is distinctly a portrait, showing a
well-fe- closely shaven man of 50 oi
thereabouts, altogether nude save foi
a cloth bound by a leather girdle about
nis loins and reaching down to his
kees. The exact height of the stat
uette is 3 feet 8 inches.

- Dress Made of Dog's Fur.
Mrs. Harry Willoughby of St

Johnsbury, Vt.. has a unique piece ol
cloth, from which she is soon to make
a dress. The material consists of s
two years' clip of the hair of her pel
dog, a white and brown spaniel. The
hair was cleaned, prepared and wover
at the mill. It was colored brown ano
makes a handsome piece of cloth.

A Dark Secret.

Duration of Human Life.
Here is an estimate of the average

age attained by men in various Euro
pean countries. Norway and Swedei
head the list with 50 years. Then come
England with 45 years. France 44 H
Prussia 39, Wurtemberg 38, Bavaris
and other parts of Germany 36. Ii
Austria and Spain the - inhabitants
have the shortest lives, the average
age being only 33.

Ox Furnished Much Beef.
"Jerry," the big ox which has been

exhibited at so many New Englanc
fairs during past years, was killed last
week. . He was 18 years old, and as he
was losing-weig-ht It was thought best
to send him to the slaughter house
The ox weighed 4,365 pounds at one
time and was one of the heaviest, 11

not the heaviest, oxen in the country

Rare and Curious Relic
J.w: Cilley of .Winooski, Vt, has a

piece of gum copal in which a fly was
embedded. As this article of com
merce is only found now buried deer
In the ground in Africa, where 'once
it flourished on the gum copal tree
now long extinct as a, growing vege
table produce, the piece is no doub'
thousands of years old.

Golden Weddings Galore.
Charles Albert Nichols of South

Windham, Me., has had the unique
honor of being master of ceremoniet
at four golden weddings; the first be
ing that of his parents and the other
being friends and neighbors.

Value of Reindeer Skin.
The best protection against cold it

the skin of the reindeer. Any one
clothed in such a dress, with the add!
tion of a blanket of the same material
may bear the lowest temperature ol
an Arctic winter's night.

. Maine Savings Banks.
'Maine savings uanks nave galneo

5,000 depositors in the last six months
Statistics show that in Maine one pep
son in every three has a bankbook.

School Children Carry Revolvers.
Palmer, Mass., school teachers are

making a crusade against' the carry-
ing of revolvers by the people. t

How the Late Pope Leo Had His Da-si-re

Gratified.
For many years Leo XIII. collected

relics of the saints, and in time suc-
ceeded in accumulating a goodly num-
ber. On one occasion he expressed a
desire to obtain a portion of the skele-
ton of St Martial which had long
occupied an honored position in the
cathedral at Limoges, but the canons
of the cathedral paid no heed to it.
and when he a little formally ordered
them to send him a portion - of the
skeleton their, answer, was a curt re-
fusal.

The pope was naturally displeased,
and the canons would certainly have
heard further from him had not the
Bishop of Limoges opportunely In-

terfered. He told the canons that
they could well afford to let his holi-
ness bave one of St. Martial's teeth,
and he wrote to Rome and suggested
this compromise to the pope. The
latter accepted the oiler, and.at once
instructed a noted dentist to go to
Limoges and extract the tooth. New
York Herald. -
s Levied on the Corpse.

- - While the dead body of Richard
Briusley Sheridan, the playwright, lay
in state in the residence of one of
his old friends in London, some of his
old time acquaintances called to take
a last look. With them was admitted
a person in deep mourning, who
craved permission to see for the last
time one whom, he said, he had rev-

erently admired. No sooner was the
body exposed to view than the man
produced a writ and a bailiff's wand
and said: "I arrest this corpse in the
king's name for a debt of 500."-Can-nin- g

and Lord Sidmouth, - who were
present, each wrote a check for 250
before the fellow would consent to re-

lease the corpse from pawn.

Clairvoyants in a Trust.

taoesT I 7v F I " 1
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ts in New York have
formed a trust. Owing to the advance
in the price of raw materials it is
going to cost' more to look into the
future than it did when things were
cheap.

Flies Came Down Chimney. '
A new entrance tor house flies has

been discovered by a Franklin, N. H.,
man into whose home the flies had
been coming in spite of well-screene- d

doors and windows. A careful inspec-
tion brought to light the fact that the
fiiejs ame down the fireplace chim-

ney, a fire in the fireplace warming
Lhem up "and starting them into the
living room in swarms The discov-

ery led to a n being placed
over the top of the chimney and since
then not a fly has been seen in the
house.

Dentists Use Much Gold.
If there is a scarcity of gold during

the twenty-firs- t and twenty-secon- d cen-
turies dentists, according to a German
statistician, jill probably be more to
blame than any one else.

He asserts that they use every year
in filling teeth and other worK about
eight hundred kilogrammes of gold,
the value of which Is $500,000, and
that at this rate the graveyards of the
various countries will contain in three
hundred years from now $150,000,000
worth of gold. , - '

Praying for Rain.i

The person suspended from the
beam by the feet is a Hindu fakir, or
"holy man, praying to the gods for rain.

Special Pr.vileges.
The Norwegian author. Bjornson,

was lecturing one " evening not long
ago when he noticed that several
ladies present had been unable to get
seats. He stopped and said: "I urg-
ently request that seats be provided
for the ladies." As Bjornson is an ar-dej- it

- champion ' of "women's rights,
he was askgd subsequently how he
could consistently demand . special
privileges for the fair sex -

Canadian and High Place.
Rear Admiral Sir Charles Dniry,

who recr.t!y tcok the place of Ai
miral Sir John Fisher as second lord of
the admiralty, is a Canadian. His wife
is a daughter of Mr. Whitehead of tor-

pedo fame, and an aunt of Princess
Bismarck.' .

Indian Chosen Moderator.
Rev. E. A. Johnson, chosen mod-

erator of the Waynesboro, Pa., pres-
bytery last week, is a full-blood-

Montauk Indian. He is the first man
other than a Caucasion ever elected
to such a position in the United
States.

Grave of Concord Drummer.
The grave of William Difond, the

drummer at the Concord fight, has
been discovered at Peterboro, N. H.

H. S. GIVLEH, Pulr."
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At least a husband Lj ?. comparative
Ty harmless hobby.

- The most striking thing about Kip-lying'- s

new batch of poetry is the apos
trophe.

The year 1903 isn't necessarily tin
lucky because the digits, when added,
make 13.

The American outfit that drove
Tellow Jack out of Cuba ought to be

shipped to Mexico.

Wagner's widow ought to sue th
European concert next. The music
sounds very Wagnerian

More embarrassment. A prominent
society lady of - New York has gone
into the hands cf a receiver.

Cottages in the Adirondacks with all
the thrills ' thrown in shouid sell at
bargain rates Just at present.

When a man sees a woman fondling-- a

pet dog, he thinks he is a regulai
Solomon for remaining a bachelor.

Con Coughlin ought not to go hunt
ing such big game as Bob Fitzsim-mon- s

even if this is the open season.

The czar is reported to be sleeping
in the safe again. This must be the
"open season" for czars over in Rus
sia. -

A New York salesgirl has married a
count, thus proving that truth is nc
stranger than Laura Jean Libby fic
tion.

Women never boast of being self
made, for after hearing a self-mad- e

man tell about it, they would be
ashamed to.

In the case ot Lou Dillon it appears
to be merely a question of how fast
the wind shield can be carried along
in front of her.

Mrs. Hetty Green is in Newport
She evidently loves to see other folks
spend money, even if she abhors
spending it herself.

Lovers who can't stir up a quarre!
about every so often do not know what
true happiness is, for they never have
anything to make up.

Shamrock I. is to be used by i
Brooklyn firm for transporting scrar
metal. This is even worse thar
hitching the once great trotter to
plow.

It is doubtful whether, in spite ol
all this war news, the average Ameri-
can will get his ideas of the little
countiies in eastern Europe un-
snarled.

No names are given in connection
with that simian escapade on board
Mr. Pierce's yacht, but several mem-
bers of the Newport smart set are un
der suspicion.

The government clerk who was as
signed to put $3,000,000 in cash in his
suit case and carry it from Yv ashing
ton to New York all alone was indeed
a trusted employe.

Premier Petrol! seems to be in the
position of the man who was yokec
with a runaway bull and who thought
that words of caution should be ad
dressed to the bull.

Miss Cecilia Loftus is the most mod-
est woman on the stage. She declares
that she hopes to be a great actress
some day, instead of firmly believing
that she js one already.

A medical Journal is wasting its
.space in advising folks not to jumi
tight up out of bed as soon as theii
eyes are open-i- n the morning; just as
if anybody did such a thing.

Now. that a balloon has successfullj
traveled from France to Englandacross the channel, the island kingdorr
is not fo snug and safe behind its lines
of battleships, which have cost mill
ions.

A report is" out to the effect that r
lot of titled women are coming to this
country from Europe in search of rict
husbands. Let them be careful about
accepting candy from Massachusetts
schoolma'ams.

Mothers-in-la- Incorporated undei
the statutes of New Jersey must be
fairly good things, as ' one man bor
rowed $10,000 of one charming ladj
simply on her strength of a promise
to marry her daughter.

Mr. Kassass, the Syracu&e univer
sity freshman who refused to shave
off his mustache on the ground that
he was a married man and could do as
he pleased, had an odd idea of the
rights and immunities of a husband.

Have you noticed that the gaily dec
orated stockings of the summer ho
so signs of retiring with the approact
of winter? In faet, they are ever
growing brighter, green, purple ane
rich red being considered - perfectlj
correct.

"Editor Stead," says the Atlanta
Constitution, "takes a pessimistic
lew of the future of the British em

pire." We would 'ike to'know if any
body ever caught Editor Stead taking
any other kind of a view of anything
carthlr.

SPECIMENS FROM AN ENGLISH-
MAN'S COLLECTION.

Seme Rare and Curious Devices
Among Them Theories as to the In-

troduction of Cards Into Europe
Brought in by Gypsies.

- --4
Collecting rare and curious old play-la- g

cards is quite a hobby with many
people who have found them an ex-

ceedingly interesting and Instructive
study. The designs shown herewith
are reproductions of some of the play-
ing cards in the possession of Mr. L

A Colored Two of Hearts.
Falcke, an English gentleman, whose
collection has been pronounced

" ex-

ceedingly fine. Mr. Falcke has three
packs of playing cards made of solid
silver that are interesting, not only
on account of their intrinsic value and
artistic merit, but on account of their
peculiar use.

The persecuted Jews of the Middle
Ages were not permitted to share in
the trades and recreations of the na-
tions among whom they lived. Thrown
back on their own resources they Be-

came money lenders, and during tins
entire week pursued their calling. On
Sunday, the day of rest and recreation,
they played cards with each other, and
as the tearing of paper would have
signified "the breaking of the Sab-
bath," they played with silver cards
to avoid this accident.

Cards have been made in the most
diverse materials, silver, leather, pa-
per, wood, parchment and cardboard
all have been used in their manufac-
ture.

The majority of the fanciful cards
were of French manufacture, and bear
witness to the versatility- - and ingen-
uity of French imagination and wit;
for the most part they embody the po-
litical, social and religious questions
of the day.

Specimens of Hindustanee cards,
round and square, and beautifully
painted in figure subjects,, elephants,
horses and other animals, are still in

Five of Diamonds at an Old English
Ball.

existence, but these are extremely rare
and very valuable.

The ancient Egyptian sorcerers were
in the habit of using symbolical cards
called tarot when divining the future.
Primarily they were used for this pur-
pose only,' but slater on games or

"

pastimes . were founded on them.
There are two theories as to the in-

troduction of playing cards into Eu-
rope. One theory, and this one is the
more probable, is that playing cards
were brought to the West from Egypt
by the Zingari or gypsies. The second
theory is that Cards were reinvented
in Europe in 1392, under the following
circumstances:

Charles VI." of France had the mis-
fortune to become insane, and his at-
tendants and courtiers were at their
wits ends as to "how to minister to
a mind diseased." One of them final-
ly invented a , game with symbolical
figures and numerals, and paid an ar-
tist 56 sous to paint three packs to his
order. These cards soothed many
hours for the unnappy king, and by
their interest awakened his stagnant
senses: The advent of the Spaniards
to America was accompanied by play-
ing cards introduced by Christopher

A Clerical Ten of Spades.
Columbus, who dearly loved a game of
chance, as may readily be imagined
by those who know the history of the
great navigator;' New York World.'

Sure Causes of Death.
The average man will die for want

of air in five minutes ; for want of wat-
er In a week; for. want of sleep in ten
days.

Junction City is having- - a water
works controversy, in which Council-
man, Bath is writing signed contribu-
tions for the papers. :' . -

This season's broom corn crop in
Central Kansas was almost a total
farilure, bnt what was saved finds an
eager market at $100 a ton. --

- Public ownership of the board of ed-

ucation is likely to be the "paramount
issue at the next municipal election in
Kansas City Kas. - '

- Two Salina young men who have in-

vented an airship sre having some
difficulty in deciding what to do with
the $200,000 prize offered by the St.
Louis exposition. -

Coal mining operations are tc be
resumed in Jewell county next week,
and the community for miles around
is gla-d-

. A coal mine is a thing which
the railroads are unable to confiscate
"in transit." . . .
' There seems to be no reason why
school teachers should . continue to
worry along in Kansas on an average
salary of $36 a month when the insular
burearn wants 150 teachers to go to
Manila at once, at $900 and $1,200 a
year. .. ...

Ten years ago J. II. Todd, then labor
commissioner under Le welling, - com-
piled a large report of 600 pages to
prove that farming in Kansas was un-

profitable. Since then Mr. Todd has
disappeared, which he should have
done before compiling that reporL

A young woman alighted from the
"Katy" train at LaCygne a few morn-
ings ago, and after the train had gone
she asked the station agent where she
could get a , train west for Horton,
Kas. - He told her she should have re-

mained on the "Flyer" and changed
cars at Kansas City. "Why, isn't this
Kansas City?" the young lady Inno-
cently replied. "The brakeman came
through the train calling K. C." The
young lady had mistaken "La Cygne"
for "K. C." She was given a pass to
Kansas City and left on the afternooD
train.

Medicine Lodge makes the boast
that it is the only town anywhere
along the kerosene circuit where the
opera house stairs are kept clean. 2

The "Ben Hur" company stopped in
Abilene several hours on. its way to
Denver, and an enterprising man, a
local paper says, entertained a few of
his' friends at a "box party," on top of
a box car.

Coffey county's courthouse will soon
be defended by a Spanish cannon
placed in the front yard, although
there is nothing in the recent achieve-
ments of Spanish cannon to. warrant
any sense of increased security.

Atchison is able to "claim" B. F.
Winchell, the new third vice president
of the Rock Island system at $40,000
a year. Back in 1875 he was the chief
clerk in the Missouri Pacific's passen-
ger department there.

General J. W. F. Hughes of Topeka,
the fearless and resplendent leader of
the Kansas National guard, feels that
he has not lived his forty-som- e years
in vain. He will command a brigade
at the army . maneuvers at Fort
Riley.

A couple of years' ago "Billy Mor
gan built a new home in Hutchinson.
He provided the funds and let Mrs.
Morgan arrange the plans and details.
'to suit herself: - Deacon House tells
this story: "Three months or so af-It-er

they had moved into the new
house 'Bill' went rushing Into the liv-lin- g

room one evening. 'My dear, he
said to his wife, I wish you'd come
out and show me where the back
.stairs are; I want to take some things
up that way.'. The location of the
back stairs having been pointed out to
him, things moved along smoothly for
three or - four . months longer. Then,
one day, he went, home to dinner, ap-

parently much perturbed. 'Say,' he
said to Mrs. Morgan as they sat down,
'have we a cellar under our house?
Mrs. Smith asked me to-da- y and I
had to tell her that I didn't know." 2

The Clay Center young man who
made a run of 202 consecutive billiards
must be eligible to start out as a pro-
fessional nurse.

Six Kansas counties Greeley, Mor-
ton, Stevens, Stanton, . Haskell and
Grant are without banks. But the in-

habitants of those counties, have cat-
tle on a thousand hills, which suits
them just as well, and is fully as se-- J
cure.

A flour mill in Manhattan sent sev-
eral carloads of flour to Minneapolis,
Minn., last week, right while its press
agent was watching. '

- Assurance is given, although some-
what needlessly, that the Salina wo-

man who lost a chatelaine containing
upwards of $100 is "prominent."

George A. Clark takes a hopefuV
view of Chancellor, Strong's school of
journalism. He thinks the young men
will probably not learn anything that
cant' be drilled out of them In a few
weeks by a practical editor.
' White Clond takes'conslderable pride
in the possession of a young man
whose name is also KermiL

A. stenographer In Salina received
the dictation for a letter to a firm in
Battle Crek, Mich-- , and the letter was
typewritten all right except that it
was addressed to "Battle Ax."

A private dispatch from the cinder
beetle experiment station says the'
prairie fire whichv devastated portions
of . Ford and Clark Counties Sunday
was caused by a couple of molten cin-
der beetles which Prof. Clinker had
set Into the open air to cool- -

Longest Fence in the World.
The' fence about the Fort Belknap

Indian reservation, whinh is. forty ,

miles wide and sixty miles long, has
been finished, according to a dispatch
from Helena, Mont. It is probablythe longest fence in the world and has
taken years in building. The plan is
to protect the flocks and herds of the
Gros Ventres and Assiniboines from
intrusion, as "well as to keep them from
straying. v. -

Wonderful. Bird Flight.
The most wonderful bird flight noted

is the migratory achievement of the
Virginia plover,, which leaves Its
Northern haunts in North America,
taking --a course down the Atlantic,
usually from 400 to 500 miles east of
the Bermudas, reaches the coast of
Brazil in one unbroken flight of flf--.

teen hours, covering a distance of 3,200
miles, at the rate of four miles a
minute.

German States Are Small.
A German geographical magazine

points out that it is possible for a
good pedestrian, in less than five-aours- ,

to touch upon seven of the-imalle-r

German states, starting at
Steinbach, in Bavaria.

Queen Favored Wheeling.
Queen Victoria herself was the first

nember of England's royal family to-ak-

an enthusiastic interest in wheel-n- g
and to buy the first modern ma- -'

Uiine ever ridden by royalties in En g-

rand.

. Exterminating the Chamois.
It is estimated that there are now

only 1.500 chamois in the Swiss Alps,
swing to indiscriminate killing of these
animals at all seasons of the year.

Vesuvius' Lava Stream.
The new lava stream from Vesuvius

reaches to nearly half a mile from
Pompeii and varies in width from fifty
to sixty yards.

Monks Settle in Belgium.
The expelled French Carthusian

Monks have settled in Belgium, where-the-

have bought an old abbeyv

Handle for Angel.
, The Bashi-Bazou- k shaves his head

except a tuft at the crown, which is
to be used by the angel to jerk him to
paradise if he should be slain by his
intended victim.

Buys Cattle for Tuskegee.
Booker T. Washington has bought

eighty-eigh- t head of cattle in Rock-
land county. New York, which will be
shipped to Tuskegee Institute.

Largest Electric Generator.
The largest electric generator . In

Italy is at Vizzola on the river Tes-3i- n;

it supplies 20,000 horsepower to
sixty-si- x communities.

Mexican Trade. '

Mexicovis buying abroad about $75,
300,000 worth (gold) a year and sell-
ing abroad over $195,000,000 worth.

SPOILED CHILDREN

Usually Make Sickly Men and Women
- The "spoiled child" usually" makes

a weak, sickly man or woman be-
cause such a youngster has its own
way about diet and eats and drinks
things that are unfitted for any stom-
ach and sickness results.

"I was always a delicate, spoiled
child and my parents used to let me
drink coffee because I would cry for
it," says a Georgia young woman.
"When I entered school my nervous-
ness increased and my parents
thought it was due to my going to
school, so they took me out again.
But I did not get any better and my
headaches got worse and weakened
me-s- o that I was unfit for any duty.
Sometimes I would go a whole day
witnout any other nourishment than
a cup of coffee.

"j-A- St spring I had a bad attack ot
the Grippe and when I recovered -- 1
found that coffee nauseated - me so
I could not drink it and even a few
swallows would cause a terrible burn-
ing in my .stomach. - It was at this
time that a friend who had been much
benefited by the use of Postum sug-
gested that I try this food drink, v 1

found it simply delicious and have
used it ever since and the results '

speak for themselves. I have gained
12 pounds and my nerves are as
steady as any one's.

"I consider myself well and strong
and I make it a point now to take a
cup of Postum with a cracker or two
as soon as I come home from school
In the afternoon. - Postum with crack-
ers or a biscuit makes my luncheon.
It certainly . saved my life for I
know coffee would have killed me in
tune had i continued drinking iL

I have a.young girl friend, a sten-
ographer, who declares nothing,
strengthens and refreshes ber like
Postum .and she has a little oil stove
in her office and makes a cup of Pos-
tum at noontime. I have recommend-
ed this wonderful beverage to many
of my friends who know what it has
done. for me. Name given by Po
turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

, Look in each' package for a copy oi
the- - famous little book "The Road ts
WeIlviUe.y ,


